Lunch & Learn
Mentoring Series

Featuring Dave Stachowiak, ED.D
Vice President, Innovate Learning

We invite you to participate in an interactive workshop:

The Seven Actions That Will Help You Benefit from Mentoring

1. Get real about what mentoring can (and can’t) do for you
2. Identify one benefit you want to receive from mentoring
3. Examine your existing network
4. Do your homework first
5. Begin small and grow
6. Utilize your virtual resources
7. Find your support person

Thursday, April 24, 2014, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
MPAA (attached to Social Sciences Parking Structure), Room 100
Advance Tickets Only: A&PW Members $6 (Non-members $8)
Space is limited; email jennifer.aaron@uci.edu with subject line “RSVP” to reserve your seat by April 17th.

Lunch sponsored in part by LETT-UCE CATER TO YOU
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